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The Capital Grille 

"Rhode Island Steakhouse"

This restaurant is the Kansas City edition based on the original one in

Providence, R.I. The original still stands, yet now the conglomerate

Darden Restaurants owns it along with many others across the U.S. Here

they serve an array of classic steakhouse dishes accompanied with all the

sides and of course, seafood. To begin, try the Steak Tartare with the

Truffled Egg or the Lobster and Crab Cakes, followed by the North

Atlantic Twin Lobster or Kona Crusted Dry Aged Sirloin with Caramelized

Shallot Butter as your entree. For dessert, the divine Chocolate Hazelnut

Cake and Creme Brulée are classics that never disappoint.

 +1 816 531 8345  www.thecapitalgrille.com/pages/loc

ations/?id=8015

 4740 Jefferson Street, Country Club

Plaza, Kansas City MO
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Bo Lings 

"Comfortable Asian Restaurant"

A comfortable, relaxing ambiance and flavorful food make this one of the

most popular Chinese restaurants in the area. With a refined, peaceful

atmosphere and plenty of booths for comfort and privacy, makes this a

favorite spot for both lunch and dinner. A vast array of menu items is

featured, including Bei Jing Roast Duck, General Tso's Chicken and

Orange Peel Shrimp. The servers are friendly, efficient and quick. This is a

great place for business meetings and intimate gatherings.

 +1 816 753 1718  www.bolings.com/  4800 Main St, Kansas City MO
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Trezo Mare Restaurant and

Lounge 

"Sophisticated Italian Restaurant"

Trezo Mare Restaurant and Lounge defines fine dining in the most perfect

way. Patrons are welcomed in a chic, elegant ambiance with sophisticated

seating spaces, pleasant lighting, and prompt service. The cuisine is

predominantly Italian and executive chef Robert Padilla ensures that the

culinary team leaves no stone unturned to present the best dishes. Each

dish is made to order with the finest ingredients and freshest local

produce. The menu features a variety of starters, soups, salads, pizzas,

entrees, pastas, grilled specials, and seafood preparations, all flavored the

Italian way. Loyal patrons swear by the house special buttermilk chicken,

smoked tomato fettuccini pasta, and wood fired scallops. To accompany

your meals, they offer an impressive wine menu that will please the

oenophile in you. Apart from premium wines, crafty cocktails and other

potent libations are on offer as well. The restaurant is ideal for business

luncheons and private dinners.

 +1 816 505 3200  www.trezomare.com/  4105 North Mulberry Drive, Kansas City

MO
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Paulo & Bill Ristorante 

"Intimate Italian Eatery"

Business patrons looking for a quiet, classy place to dine will love this

spot in Shawnee Mission. Offering a great wine list, flavorful food and

outdoor seating, this moderately priced Italian restaurant is a favorite of

locals and visitors alike. Although the ambiance is more on the romantic

side, children are welcome. Entrees include Pizza, homemade Ravioli,

Osso Bucco and more. Sandwiches come with Paulo's famous homemade

potato chips. This is a great place for business luncheons or intimate

gatherings.

 +1 913 962 9900  www.kansascitymenus.com/pauloa

ndbill/

 16501 Midland Drive, Shawnee Mission

KS
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